Conveyor Components & Service

Parts & Components
COMPONENTS INVENTORY
ProcessBarron’s mission is to have the conveyor
parts you need ready and available for quick delivery
and installation. ProcessBarron can provide multiple
styles and sizes of drag chain for all your conveying
requirements. We keep a wide selection of sprockets
and hubs in stock and have a full service machine
shop ready 24/7 for boring and machining. We stock
fully assembled rotary valves, double dump valves,
Drag Chain - Full line of 142mm Forged and Welded
Series

and fly ash conditioners, and have a full line of cast
and fabricated access doors.

Sprockets and Hubs - Drag Chain, Shear Pin, Roller
Chain, Submerged Idler, and Specialty Design

Access Doors - Cast iron, tight sealing of varying
alloys and custom built to any specifications

Rotary Valves, Double Dump Valves, and Isolation
Gates

Ash Conditioners, Paddle Screws and Spray Nozzles

800-226-3267

Service
FIELD SERVICES
ProcessBarron can provide comprehensive inspection
and maintenance services. We have trained materials
handling equipment engineers and service technicians
ready to work for you. By implementing regularly
scheduled preventive maintenance inspections and
maintenance services, we can ensure that your
materials handling equipment performs reliably for
years to come. We also offer engineered redesigns
and upgrades on existing equipment, as well as
installation of new components.

EMERGENCY REPAIR
ProcessBarron provides fast emergency
repair services for equipment and
components. Don’t lose valuable time and
money waiting on those not truly equipped
to handle systems and equipment of your
size or complexity. Our emergency crews
are ready to serve you 24 hours a day. For
emergency repair, call: 800-226-3267.

www.processbarron.com

Inventory

Services

hh142mm SERIES CHAIN
hhACCESS DOORS
hhASH CONDITIONERS & PADDLES
hhCHAIN LINKS
hhCHAIN PARTS
hhCONNECTING LINKS
hhCONVEYOR SHAFTS
hhELEVATOR CHAIN & BUCKETS
hhM-SERIES ATTACHMENT ASSEMBLIES
hhRETAINERS
hhROLLER CHAIN
hhROTARY FEEDERS, CS OR SS
hhSHAFT SEAL ASSEMBLIES
hhSHEAR HUB
hhSHEAR PINS
hhSPEED SWITCHES
hhSPLIT HUBS
hhSPROCKETS
hhSTUB IDLERS
hhTOOTH RIM SETS
hhWD480 CHAIN

hhCOMPONENT REPLACEMENT
hhINSPECTIONS
hhOUTAGE MAINTENANCE
hhPREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
hhREBUILDS / REDESIGNS / RETROFITS
hhSYSTEM AUDITS
hhTRAINING

hhWELDED CHAIN

Emergency Repair Service
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